April 01, 2020

AMENDMENT #3

FOR

GMHA IFB 007-2020 WATER TREATMENT SUPPLIES & MAINTENANCE SERVICES

To all prospective bidders:

This amendment is issued to inform all prospective bidders on the following clarification from Total Chemical in regards to the Scope of Work:

1. Letter A – states contractor to provide complete Chemical water treatment system for GMHA existing steam boiler system, chiller system, cooling tower and water softener?

   Is GMHA asking to include Water softener Salt for the Water softener as well in this bid?

   Remove Water Softener as it is under Culligan Inc.

2. Letter B – contractor shall perform “WEEKLY” inspections?

   We recommend that we test “Monthly” instead, Our Nalco lease Equipment for the Cooling tower provide water testing every 6 seconds 24 hours a day. The closed loop chiller we recommend once a Month test because it closed and water just rotates in the system, boilers we check also Monthly as well (we will test upon request or if a leaks occurs) Note if Chillers or Boilers do have leaks we will “NOT” add chemicals until leaks are repaired.

   We don't need their recommendation as it is not fair for other prospective bidders. All needs to provide quote as stated, if weekly then weekly stays.
3. Letter H – states Contractor will provide Labor and replace Components?

Yes, that is why field and site visits were and are encourage for prospective bidders to familiarize with the system associated for the chemical treatment to provide. All system and appurtenant devices needed to sense and determine system needs for chemical treatment are to be provided.

Does GHMA want us to install and replace current Equipment and cover the Labor for installation?

GMHA bid has to be fair so all existing chemical treatment system already installed on site is not considered as part of this new bid. We don't want to give undue advantage to any prospective bidders so installation and provision of new system should be considered.

4. Letter O – states Contractor must consider replacement of Existing/leased Chemical Treatment System and Controllers (Nalco 3D trasar)
TCR/Nalco will replaced Nalco 3D Trasar Equipment if damaged or malfunctioning at “NO COST” to GMHA.

Refer to response to #3.

5. Request for extension on March 24, 2020 to extend to April 07, 2020 due to the Corona Virus that is affecting our Daily operations with our off island Suppliers?

Request has been denied.

Dolores Pangelinan
Hospital Materials Management Administrator

Acknowledgment of Receipt: An Acknowledgment via a return fax to 649-3640.